2015 USDF All-Breed Awards

Purebred Arabian

Training Level
  Junior/Young Rider
    1. 66.775, TARIM TZ
        Rider: Peyton Lesser
        Owner: Carol Di Maggio
    2. 65.682, SOFINE STRAIT MAN
        Rider: Ella Fruchterman
        Owner: Ella Fruchterman

  Adult Amateur
    1. 68.978, ZLA PEPETS REGALO
        Rider: Katie Keim
        Owner: Katie Keim
    2. 65.41, STONE OF FIRE
        Rider: Phyllis Walsh
        Owner: Phyllis Walsh

Open
  1. 68.978, ZLA PEPETS REGALO
      Rider: Katie Keim
      Owner: Katie Keim
  2. 67.045, ASR FADLS WILLIE
      Rider: Marilyn Weber
      Owner: Marilyn Weber

Vintage Cup Award
  1. 67.045, ASR FADLS WILLIE
      Rider: Marilyn Weber
      Owner: Marilyn Weber
  2. 65.41, STONE OF FIRE
      Rider: Phyllis Walsh
      Owner: Phyllis Walsh

First Level
  Junior/Young Rider
    1. 65.956, BP CALEESA
        Rider: Claire Nickelson
        Owner: April and Claire Nickelson
    2. 64.688, VIKHTORIA BEY
        Rider: Ashtyn Brandt
        Owner: Ashtyn Brandt

  Adult Amateur
    1. 68.719, SSHAQ++++//
        Rider: Debbie Canaday
        Owner: Dayton and Debbie Canaday
2. 67.133, SUNDARA BFA  
    Rider: Kayla Reimer  
    Owner: Kayla Reimer

Open
1. 68.719, SSHAQ++++//  
    Rider: Debbie Canaday  
    Owner: Dayton and Debbie Canaday  
2. 68.516, AUR MYSTIC ILLUSION  
    Rider: Amy Miller  
    Owner: Edward Dodd and Sandra Warren

Vintage Cup Award
1. 68.719, SSHAQ++++//  
    Rider: Debbie Canaday  
    Owner: Dayton and Debbie Canaday  
2. 63.897, TA IM TOO HSEXY  
    Rider: Tammy Bowers  
    Owner: Tammy Bowers

Second Level
Junior/Young Rider
1. 63.659, EVG YNYR  
    Rider: Stephanie Parrish  
    Owner: Stephanie Parrish

Adult Amateur
1. 67.958, DANCE FEVOR  
    Rider: Jessica Litt  
    Owner: Jessica Litt  
2. 66.684, TRADE SECRET CC  
    Rider: Darsie Bell  
    Owner: Darsie Bell

Open
1. 67.958, DANCE FEVOR  
    Rider: Jessica Litt  
    Owner: Jessica Litt  
2. 67.531, EMILIO BFA+  
    Rider: Donna Kelly  
    Owner: Iva Knapp

Vintage Cup Award
1. 64.207, SSHAQ++++//  
    Rider: Debbie Canaday  
    Owner: Dayton and Debbie Canaday  
2. 62.703, HR MAVERICK  
    Rider: Ellen Corob  
    Owner: Mary Poelke

Third Level
Junior/Young Rider
1. 64.884, EVG YNYR  
    Rider: Stephanie Parrish
2. 62.532, AM HEYYOU STAR++++//
   Rider: Keeley Clark
   Owner: Al-Marah Arabian Horses LLC

Adult Amateur
1. 64.231, ANDARAZJA ROSE
   Rider: Tara Wigmosta
   Owner: Tara Wigmosta
1. 64.231, LP SNICKERS
   Rider: Michelle Freeman
   Owner: Linda Freeman

Open
1. 68.374, EMILIO BFA+
   Rider: Donna Kelly
   Owner: Iva Knapp
2. 67.931, AM CHOSE OTHELLO
   Rider: Kassandra Barteau
   Owner: Al-Marah Arabian Horses LLC

Fourth Level
Junior/Young Rider
1. 64.722, AM HEYYOU STAR++++//
   Rider: Keeley Clark
   Owner: Al-Marah Arabian Horses LLC

Adult Amateur
1. 62.667, LP SNICKERS
   Rider: Michelle Freeman
   Owner: Linda Freeman

Open
1. 64.722, AM HEYYOU STAR++++//
   Rider: Keeley Clark
   Owner: Al-Marah Arabian Horses LLC
2. 62.667, LP SNICKERS
   Rider: Michelle Freeman
   Owner: Linda Freeman

Prix St Georges
Open
1. 62.303, FOCUS SHALIMOR
   Rider: Marilyn Weber
   Owner: Marilyn and Tom Weber

Vintage Cup Award
1. 62.303, FOCUS SHALIMOR
   Rider: Marilyn Weber
   Owner: Marilyn and Tom Weber

Intermediate I
Open
1. 65.263, PSYMBAD VF
   Rider: Kara Somerville
Owner: Kara Somerville
2. 63.092, AURORA MR
   Rider: Danielle Casalett
   Owner: James Ernst

** Intermediate II **

Open
1. 62.632, BEY MOON ZELA
   Rider: Samantha Hodgson
   Owner: Dawn and Samantha Hodgson
2. 62.105, NITE WINGS ESF
   Rider: Kristine Phelps
   Owner: Kristine Phelps

** Grand Prix **

Open
1. 67.15, ALEROS
   Rider: Hilda Gurney
   Owner: Barbara Parkening
2. 62.8, BEY MOON ZELA
   Rider: Samantha Hodgson
   Owner: Dawn and Samantha Hodgson

** Half-Arabian and Anglo-Arabian **

** Training Level **

Junior/Young Rider
1. 70.284, SRC ALEJANDRO
   Rider: Jenna Upchurch
   Owner: Diane and Jenna Upchurch
2. 67.693, VF MAJESTIC ROGUE++/
   Rider: Madeline Jahns
   Owner: Madeline Jahns

Adult Amateur
1. 67.443, BOHEMIAN RHAPSHAHDY
   Rider: Shana Blum
   Owner: Shana Blum
2. 67.159, ALF FREETIME
   Rider: Anne Zahradnik
   Owner: Anne Zahradnik

Open
1. 71.591, FLASHFEUER
   Rider: Kirsten Poole
   Owner: Kirsten Poole and William Campbell
2. 70.284, SRC ALEJANDRO
   Rider: Jenna Upchurch
   Owner: Diane and Jenna Upchurch
Vintage Cup Award
1. 71.591, FLASHFEUER
   Rider: Kirsten Poole
   Owner: Kirsten Poole and William Campbell
2. 66.136, WC DEALINA
   Rider: Evelyn Riehl
   Owner: Evelyn Riehl

First Level
Junior/Young Rider
1. 69.31, SRC ALEJANDRO
   Rider: Jenna Upchurch
   Owner: Diane and Jenna Upchurch
2. 66.986, TAGG YORR IT
   Rider: Claire Nickelson
   Owner: Sonja Hampton

Adult Amateur
1. 67.778, RULETTE
   Rider: Susan Bender
   Owner: Susan Bender
2. 67.436, FAMES HARLEY GIRL
   Rider: Stephanie Eckelkamp
   Owner: Stephanie Eckelkamp

Open
1. 70.956, ARISTOCRAT CD
   Rider: Amy Miller
   Owner: Jan Roeder
2. 69.31, SRC ALEJANDRO
   Rider: Jenna Upchurch
   Owner: Diane and Jenna Upchurch

Vintage Cup Award
1. 67.778, RULETTE
   Rider: Susan Bender
   Owner: Susan Bender
2. 62.941, SRC GABRIELLA
   Rider: Charma Fargo
   Owner: Charma Fargo

Second Level
Junior/Young Rider
1. 63.78, TAGG YORR IT
   Rider: Claire Nickelson
   Owner: Sonja Hampton

Adult Amateur
1. 66.25, HALSTON
   Rider: Crystal Hagen
   Owner: Jean Hagen
2. 63.587, KURT ALI KHAN
   Rider: Cynthia DeRousie
Open

1. 68.326, EF RAFIKKI
   Rider: Sarah Duclos
   Owner: Sarah Duclos

2. 68.219, ARISTOCRAT CD
   Rider: Amy Miller
   Owner: Jan Roeder

Third Level

Adult Amateur

1. 66.795, KHEMOS KHOPI
   Rider: Heather Albright-Rudd
   Owner: Heather Albright-Rudd and John Albright

2. 62.052, ALF REINER
   Rider: Sarah Newton
   Owner: Mary Newton

Open

1. 67.949, UWANNABEME WH
   Rider: John Zopatti
   Owner: Johnny Robb

2. 67.121, KAMERAM RHAPSODY+
   Rider: Donna Kelly
   Owner: Iva Knapp

Fourth Level

Open

1. 64.861, KAMERAM RHAPSODY+
   Rider: Donna Kelly
   Owner: Iva Knapp

2. 63.649, BR DANNYS SECRET
   Rider: Angelia Bean
   Owner: Linda Butz

Prix St Georges

Junior/Young Rider

1. 65.823, FA PATRIOT
   Rider: Katie Lang
   Owner: Cindy, Ernie, and Katie Lang

Adult Amateur

1. 65.132, TRIFECTA
   Rider: Courtney Horst-Cutright
   Owner: Betty Horst and Courtney Horst-Cutright

2. 62.27, CA DAVIGN
   Rider: Judy Coats
   Owner: Judy Coats

Open

1. 66.184, ELIJAS TRUBADOR MGF
   Rider: Tracy Pierce
   Owner: Tracy Pierce
2. 65.823, FA PATRIOT
   Rider: Katie Lang
   Owner: Cindy, Ernie, and Katie Lang

Vintage Cup Award
1. 62.27, CA DAVIGN
   Rider: Judy Coats
   Owner: Judy Coats

2. 60.658, FIRST DANCE OF COLOR+
   Rider: Carol Mavros
   Owner: Carol Mavros

Intermediate I

Adult Amateur
1. 64.211, TRIFECTA
   Rider: Courtney Horst-Cutright
   Owner: Betty Horst and Courtney Horst-Cutright

2. 60.987, CA DAVIGN
   Rider: Judy Coats
   Owner: Judy Coats

Open
1. 65, BUSTER BEY+
   Rider: Radene Gordon-Beck and Kristine Phelps
   Owner: Radene Gordon-Beck

2. 64.211, TRIFECTA
   Rider: Courtney Horst-Cutright
   Owner: Betty Horst and Courtney Horst-Cutright

Vintage Cup Award
1. 60.987, CA DAVIGN
   Rider: Judy Coats
   Owner: Judy Coats

Intermediate II

Open
1. 61.612, IVE BEEN RIPPED+
   Rider: Jessica Gould
   Owner: Linda Freeman

Grand Prix

Junior/Young Rider
1. 63.895, MONDAVI F+++/
   Rider: Adriane Alvord
   Owner: Janice Mumford and Kathy Rowse

Open
1. 63.895, MONDAVI F+++/
   Rider: Adriane Alvord
   Owner: Janice Mumford and Kathy Rowse

2. 60.3, IVE BEEN RIPPED+
   Rider: Jessica Gould
   Owner: Linda Freeman